Sam Harrison Beevers
40 Honeysuckle Close, Badger Farm, Winchester, Hampshire, SO22 4QQ
H: 01962 870192 M: 07510 191590
E: samwork467@gmail.com
Date of Birth 15 / 02 / 2002

PERSONAL STATEMENT
Living in Winchester my whole life I’ve always enjoyed competitive sports such as
Football and Long distance running. This competitive nature has been conveyed into
most parts of my life especially when it comes to the workplace, I am a highly
motivated individual with a get up and go attitude. After studying Level 3 BTEC
Business along with A Level Media at Barton Peveril College it motivated me to start
my music production and shoe reselling business. Running these online over various
different social media platforms it helped learn the ins and outs or promotion and
reaching the target audience. Furthermore it leads to more personal development
within the graphic design Industry, As you can see below; These are very free will
businesses as they don't need much attention when it comes to making sales.
Therefore I find myself having an excessive amount of free time on my hands
leading me to look for full time work.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Red Carpet Direct - (Southampton) - (3 Months)
Distributor - February 2021 - April 2021
Red Carpet Direct is a direct marketing company based in Southampton, Primarily
representing non-profit organisations in order to raise awareness as well as funds to
help support the cause. My job as a distributor entailed me constantly moving around
the UK attending events in different cities in order to make sales. Working 6 days a
week it pushed me to develop as a person and develop loads of new skills within the
marketing industry. To name a few; Time management, Public Speaking, Pushing
comfort zones and of course Sales in general.

Leadership - April 2021 - April 2021

Making it to leadership within a month was a really exciting moment for me, This part
of my career expanded my skill set greatly. I found myself constantly Recruiting,
Interviewing, Training and also Networking with hundreds of candidates from around
the UK. As well as still going out to the field and engaging in direct customer service.
(REASON FOR LEAVING: NO INCOME WITHIN LOCKDOWN)

Screwfix - (Winchester) - (4 Months)
Sales Assistant
Working at screwfix made me familiar with the building industry, therefore I was
challenged daily to expand my product knowledge to fit customers needs. As well as
this it was a very active job meaning i was constantly on my feet collecting products,
and also stocking shelves.
(REASON FOR LEAVING: BETTER OPPORTUNITY)

Costa - (Winchester) - (1 Year 2 Months)
Barista
My role at Costa requires me to always be on my feet and constantly fulfilling jobs,
as well as learning new skills such as making coffee. It has helped me grow within
the customer service department as I have grown more confident. The job helped
me learn to handle pressure, When you are making the drink for the customer they
almost stand and watch you, Therefore I have learnt to perform well under pressure
and not panic.
(REASON FOR LEAVING: BETTER OPPORTUNITY)

ASDA - (Chandlers Ford) - (3 Month Temp)
Over the christmas period I made the decision to acquire another job while still
working for Costa coffee, My role at ASDA involved various different responsibilities
on the shop floor such as stacking shelves, sorting stock and attending to customer
queries and complaints. It also gave me a sense of what full time work is like
considering I was working two jobs.
(REASON FOR LEAVING: BETTER OPPORTUNITY)

Bee Oven Cleaning - (Winchester) - (Family Business)
Admin
Recently I have been helping out with my dad's new business; Bee oven cleaning.
The most common work I do is admin based and includes Microsoft Excel work. As

well as taking calls from customers that have queries or are looking to book, this has
helped my over the phone communication with customers.
(STILL HELP OUT WHEN NEEDED)

Sonny's Fish & Chips - (Fair Oak) - (8 Months)
Customer assistant
My role at Sonny's fish and chips involved me bagging orders and seeing to
customers at the till. It requires me to be quick and efficient in the workplace to
prevent customers waiting for a long period of time. This gave me a good insight into
a fast paced workplace.
(REASON FOR LEAVING: BETTER OPPORTUNITY)

Quicklane Garage - (Andover) (1 week)
Customer assistant
This experience gave me a good insight into working with people. The job involved
assisting with servicing vehicles and changing tyres and maintaining a clean
environment. As well as answering the phone to customers and sorting payments.

Discover Magazine - (Winchester) - (2 years)
Deliverer
Being part of the Discover magazine team meant that I was required to deliver over
300 leaflets every month In order to meet the set requirements, this involved time
consuming labour work as each “shift” involved 2 hours of non-stop walking.
(REASON FOR LEAVING: BETTER OPPORTUNITY)

EDUCATION
Barton Peveril College

September 2018 - March 2020

Kings School Winchester

September 2013 - June 2018

Stanmore Primary School

September 2006 - July 2013

Nancy Harper Nursery

September 2005 – July 2006

GRADES
GCSE :
English Language - 6
English Literature - 5
History - 4
Media Studies - 4
Mathematics - 4
Business - 4
Science - 4

COLLEGE GRADES
LEVEL 3 BTEC BUSINESS (DOUBLE A LEVEL EQUIVALENT) GRADE: MERIT
A LEVEL MEDIA STUDIES - DISCONTINUED

INTERESTS AND HOBBIES
Football

Graphics design

Running

Music

REFERENCES
Dean - Manager at Sonny’s Fish and Chips
52 Sandy Lane, Fair Oak, Eastleigh, SO50 8GB
Email: deanoinspain@hotmail.com

Mark - Owner of Bee Oven Cleaning
40 Honeysuckle, Badger Farm, Winchester, SO22 4QQ

Email: mark@beeovenclean.co.uk

Kirsty - Manager at Costa
Easton Ln, Winchester SO23 7RS

Phone Number: 07923 170363

